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THE DWELLING PLACE OF GOD  
WITH HIS PEOPLE 

Exodus 35 - 40 
 
 

 INTRODUCTION 
 
 These five chapters conclude Exodus. They are 
detailed descriptions of the tent for worship and 
prayer which God commanded. We need to 
remember that these Egyptian slaves had kept 
alive God’s promises to Abraham, Isaac, and 
Jacob only in their homes. They had never had a 
place to gather for worship. On Mt. Sinai, God 
had made of them a people, not separate tribes 
cherishing only what the 12 sons of Jacob had 
passed down to them: that God had chosen them 
out of all the nations to be “their God” and had 
given wonderful promises to the three 
“Patriarchs,” their forefathers. 
 
 One of the things we see in these descriptions 
is the astounding materials they were to furnish 
there in the desert! The beauty that was to be, the 
precise details would bring about the “Dwelling 
Place.” Where did they get them? Perhaps each 
family had in Egypt jewelry passed down to them 
from the “better days.” Perhaps desert caravans 
traded some of these for goat and sheep skins and 
milk. Linen was a common plant in Egypt. 
Women had their spinning wheels, their looms. 

Flowers and insects were boiled into marvelous 
colors. 
 
I. COMMAND TO WORSHIP ONE DAY A 
WEEK AND PLANS FOR THE “DWELLING 
PLACE” (Exodus 35:1-9) 
 
 A. The Sabbath (Exodus 35:1-3). The 
Jewish calendar, like that of other nearby nations, 
was based on the moon’s phases, 28 days and 4 
weeks. In Exodus 35:1, God commanded a day of 
rest for each Sabbath, which in the Sumerian 
language was only a day of rest. God, as Exodus 
puts it, commanded that it also be a day of 
worship. In the first twelve chapters of Genesis, 
Chapter 1 says God “worked” 6 days, then 
“rested” on the seventh day. This Chapter 1 in 
Genesis and the next 11 chapters were probably 
added later after or during the Babylonian Exile, 
about 600 B.C., in order to explain the pre-
Abrahamic history and was probably based on the 
well-developed “oral tradition.” Today, 
archeologists find such names in this pre-
Abrahamic “history” on various clay tablets. They 
believe these tablets proved the validity of the 
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“oral tradition” that came down from the first 
civilization. 
 
 How sacred in our cultures is this day of 
worship, of rest from work, and of family 
gatherings in worship and rest? In your family? 
Has it become holy only in keeping the Sunday 
Mass “obligation”? How did this attitude toward 
gathering for a Eucharist at one Mass come about 
in the Catholic Church, one of the few churches 
that stresses a “must” in a church law? Mainly, it 
came in the change from rural life to large cities, 
with large city parishes trying to give the people 
the Eucharist each Sunday. Also from the 
Catholic immigration years of 1850 until now. 
The church needs to be emptied every hour or so 
on Sunday morning and now we have the addition 
of a Saturday eve (after 5 p.m.) or a Sunday 
evening. How can so many people learn to be a 
community, a “fellowship”? (translation of the 
Greek word “koinonia” in the New Testament). 
Do you plan your Sunday so that you can avoid 
unnecessary work? 
 
 The severity of this command, if not obeyed, 
startles us, in Exodus 35:2b-4. Again, remember 
that God is creating a God-fearing people out of 
these Israelites, and using the “fear of God’s 
wrath” as an incentive. In our Lord’s times He 
practiced and taught a law of love in order to 
clarify God’s intention. According to some 
Pharisees with their hundreds of added 
prohibitions for the Sabbath, even healing on the 
Sabbath was a form of work, and therefore, 
forbidden. 
 
 B. Collection 
 
  1. Call for Artisans (Exodus 35:4-19). 
Notice in verse 5b the spirit God wants in our 
contributions to His glory: from the heart. Is this 
our spirit? St. Paul says, “God loves a cheerful 
giver.” This verse causes us again to think of the 
time not too long ago when 3,000 families in our 
parishes gave nothing in the weekly collection. 
Should they not have given up something they did 
not need? 

 Here the people are asked to bring precious 
metals, violet, purple, and scarlet yarn, fine linen, 
goat hair, rams’ skins dyed red, acacia wood, oil 
for the light, spices for the oil and for the incense, 
and stones for the breast piece of the ephod to be 
worn by the priest. 
 
 God calls for the experts among them to work 
with all the materials for the Dwelling, for the 
outer tent’s covering, columns and pedestals, for 
the ark, and the inner tent and its curtain, the 
table, the lampstand, with all its needs, the altar of 
incense and its poles, the anointing oil and 
incense, and the entrance curtain. The altar of 
holocausts was near the entrance of the Dwelling, 
in the courtyard, and behind it was the laver, for 
the priests to cleanse their hands; finally, the 
service cloths and the sacred vestments for Aaron 
and his sons. 
 
 These descriptions concerning the time of 
Exodus were collected from the different tribe’s 
records and from the oral tradition. They were 
most likely written during the time after the 
Babylonian exile. But the origin, the plans, came 
from the time of Moses. 
 
  2. The Contributions (Exodus 35:20-
29). After the people left Moses’ presence, they 
willingly brought everything they could. Here 
they show a complete change of spirit. Moses’ 
reappearance and all these commands from God 
restore their faith. The breaking of the first tablets 
was a massive shock for them. All kinds of 
jewelry, cloths, silver or bronze metals, and the 
wood needed came. The wealthy leaders brought 
their precious gems; all brought whatever they 
had. 
 
 Spiritual lessons can be learned here. God 
wants us to bring what we have for His glory. 
Perhaps our material wealth, or our education, or 
our abilities, our time, our influence. Moses did 
not have to preach a sermon, we notice, to receive 
these needs! Nor did he plan a bazaar, a carnival, 
or entertainment. As Catholics, we can take up the 
Biblical plan that the Israelites were later told; 
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give the first tenth of your income to the worship 
and work of God; keep the nine-tenths for you 
family. Figure out what this would mean for your 
offering to God. 
 
  3. The Artisans (Exodus 35:30-35). 
Moses knew the skilled laborers and in the name 
of God appointed Bezalel, of the tribe of Judah, 
and Oholiab of the tribe of Dan, to teach all the 
workers from among the people. Our priests are 
the skilled laborers, chosen by God, and by the 
Church. These must recognize their call and their 
skills and volunteer for the seminary. But the 
laborers also had to come forward and be willing 
to offer their services. 
 
 We live so much nearer to the coming of the 
King, we live in the time of grace, the life with 
Jesus. These fugitives, we notice, raised what was 
needed enthusiastically. 
 
II. THE MAKING OF THE “DWELLING 
PLACE” (Exodus 36:1-7) 
 
 The people continued to bring, morning after 
morning, voluntary offerings to Moses. The 
experts finally quit their work and went to Moses. 
“We have too much now!” It must have been a 
problem to know what to do, where to put all the 
extra offerings. When Moses gave the order, the 
people stopped this. What a witness to the faith of 
God’s people! 
 
 The tent cloth, we are told, had cherubim 
embroidered on them. This is a plural form of 
beings higher than the angels, spiritual beings. 
There were two cherubim made of gold with 
wings extended to cover the propitiatory, where 
the invisible God sat enthroned (1 Samuel 4:4). In 
Egypt, they were guardian spirits at the entrance 
to their temples and on the royal thrones. It was 
the cherubim that Genesis 3:24 names as those 
who guarded the tree of wisdom after Adam and 
Eve had been expelled from the Garden of 
Paradise. 
 

 Over the dwelling were sheets of goat hair with 
bronze clasps. Each of the walls was made of 
acacia wood with silver pedestals. 
 
III. THE ARK OF THE COVENANT (Exodus 
37) 
 
 This was plated with gold, while the 
propitiatory (also called the “mercy seat”) was 
made of pure gold. The table was made of the 
same wood as the walls of the Dwelling; it, too, 
was plated with gold. 
 
 The lampstand is described carefully with its 
materials of pure gold with six branches, three on 
one side and three on the other of a central stem. 
From this, we get the “seven-branched candle-
stick,” often seen as lights around the Exposition 
of the Blessed Sacrament. 
 
 The altar of incense and the fragrant incense 
were also made of these beautiful materials. From 
these Old Testament chapters, the Church has 
designed our worship services, as you will have 
seen on special services. The incense smoke 
which rises to the roof when lighted, is symbolic 
of prayer ascending to God, to heaven. 
 
IV. THE ALTAR OF HOLOCAUSTS 
(Exodus 38) 
 
 This was made as a square, with horns on each 
corner. The horns signified the strength of the 
animals who used these to defend the flock. 
Finally, the courtyard was described; and the total 
amount of metal used ends this chapter. Since 
money was not then in coins, we can imagine the 
weight these people might have carried, but we 
must remember that these chapters include 
descriptions of Solomon’s temple and its 
development in Israel. 
 
V. THE VESTMENTS AND THE SERVICE 
CLOTHS AND THE PRESENTATION OF 
THE WORK (Exodus 39) 
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 These were made of gold thread and were 
violet, purple and scarlet; fine linen and 
embroidery are described minutely for Aaron’s 
vestments. The ephod, which was worn over the 
shoulders and across the chest, is mentioned 
frequently in the Old Testament. From this 
account, the Church has also taken its use of 
special vestments for the celebrant who represents 
the people before God. The word we use, priests, 
is translated here as the word for Aaron, who 
offered the sacrifices on the altar. 
 
 All these materials for the Dwelling were 
finished and brought to Moses. The Dwelling was 
erected on the first day of the first month; the Ark 
of the Covenant and all the furnishings were 
placed in it, “exactly as the Lord had commanded 
Moses.” 
 
VII. GOD’S PRESENCE (Exodus 40:34-38) 
 
 The Book of Exodus closes with the beautiful 
fact that God descended in the form of a cloud, 
and His glory filled the dwelling. The Israelites 
noted that when the cloud rose, it was a sign that 
God was instructing them to go forward; 
otherwise, they stayed where they were camped. 
At night, the cloud became a pillar of fire which 
all could view over the Dwelling. God had kept 
His word to go with them, just as He has done so 
with us, through the Presence of Jesus in the 
Eucharist. 
 
VIII. APPENDIX 
 
 The Book of Exodus provides a process that 
flows something like this: 
 
1. An event occurs: the Exodus reveals the action 
of God and evokes the response of faith. 
 
2. The event is commemorated, celebrated, 
proclaimed, and interpreted in regular acts of 
worship. The implication of the event for life and 
conduct are explained. 

3. In the liturgical celebrations, God’s people 
encounter Him. Their identity is nourished as the 
record of events is recited and the meaning 
expounded as tradition, oral at first, is handed on. 
 
4. The records of the original events and 
subsequent developments are later put into 
writing, and, eventually, Scripture emerges. 
 
5. Liturgical worship is a public proclamation and 
a missionary event, for events are narrated and 
explained both to those who shared the experience 
and to those who want to join the group and 
assume its heritage. 
 
6. Since the human person is a reasoning being, he 
studies and clarifies the revelation he has received 
and gives an intelligible account of it as far as he 
can. He wants to understand, and he has to teach 
his children and defend his own belief in the 
presence of others who hold different beliefs. This 
gives rise to what we call theology: the 
knowledge of God. Some of it develops at certain 
periods into generally accepted doctrine, some 
into officially defined doctrine. Our important 
concept of covenant arises in Exodus, which 
describes how the Hebrews accepted God as their 
God. 
 
 In Exodus, bodies of sacrificed animals are 
burnt outside the camp, then brought to the Tent. 
Jesus, our sacrifice, suffered outside the gate of 
Jerusalem. We too, have no permanent city here; 
we, too, are exiles, for our future lies in eternal 
joy in the Presence of God, face to face, “The 
servant of God will look upon his face, and his 
name will be on their foreheads” (Revelation 
22:4). 
 
 As we look back at Exodus, we see that it 
began with Moses seeing a fire in the bush and 
finding God there to speak to him. Exodus ends 
with God as a fire over the tabernacle. 
 

 
* * * * * * * 
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QUESTIONS FOR LESSON 19 
Leviticus 

 
Day 1  Read the Notes. 
  What is the meaningful point in the notes for you? 
 
 
 
 
 
Day 2  Read Leviticus 1:2-17. At verses 10-11, see Revelation 5:6-10. 
 a. What same ending occurs at the end of verses 9, 13, and 17 of Chapter 1 of Leviticus? 
 
 
 
 
 
 b. Read Leviticus 2:1-4. Underline and copy here five words that name what we use in our 

Catholic Eucharist. 
 
 
 
 
 
Day 3 
 a. Who is our “slain Lamb”? On what day was He slain? When during the Mass, do we call 

Him this? 
 
 
 
 
 
 b. In Leviticus 3 and 4, what two kinds of offerings are named? 
 
 
 
 
 
 c. In Leviticus 4, for whom are they to be done? 
 
 
 
 
Day 4  Skim Leviticus 7:31-38.  
 a. How does the Lord command the people to support Aaron and his sons who served in 

worship daily? 
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 b. In Leviticus 8, what word in the heading and in verse 10 does the Church use in regard to our 

priests? 
 
 
 
 
 c. In Leviticus 9:22-24, what priestly power here does the Church also use? 
 
 
 
 
 d. How did God show the people His presence and His glory in verses 23b and 24? 
 
 
 
 
Day 5 
 a. In Leviticus 12, what law regarding childbirth occurs in the New Testament in Luke 2:22-24? 
 
 
 
 
 b. If you have a Catholic calendar, on what day is this celebrated? 
 
 
 
 
 c. Read Leviticus 14:1-9 and Mark 1:40-44. How did Jesus, in His dismissal of this man, show 

observance of this Leviticus law? 
 
 
 
 
Day 6  Read Leviticus 18. 
 a. Find a verse that forbids a practice many defend today? 
 
 
 
 
 b. Read Leviticus 26:1-13. What lesson is in here for us? 


